**AUXILIARY ACTIVITY**

Each pre-professional is required to attend or participate in one auxiliary activity per classroom placement. You may count up to two of the hours you spend on your auxiliary activity towards your pre-professional hours. Make sure to log them on your Fieldwork Verification (mark an “A” for auxiliary activity). After participating in your auxiliary activity, please complete the questions on the back of this page.

The purpose of this activity is to give you another perspective of your students and school. Choose something you’re interested in. Ideas for auxiliary activities include, but are not limited to, the following:

- school board meetings
- PTA meetings
- parent-teacher conferences
- department meetings
- faculty meetings
- field trips
- school plays
- sports events
- school assemblies
- Back-to-School-Night
- Open House
- visit a community agency which helps your students (Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, Girls Inc., etc.)
- shadow a student
- observe a teacher other than your supervising teacher
- interview one of the following people:
  - student
  - teacher
  - school administrator
  - counselor
  - librarian
  - secretary
Verification of Auxiliary Activity

Name of Pre-Professional ____________________________________________

Activity ___________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________

1. Describe the activity and why you selected it. Be specific and attach documentation if possible (agenda, observation/interview notes, programs, etc.).

2. What did you gain from the experience that will be beneficial to you in considering or understanding the teaching profession? Be specific.